Introduction
Productivity growth is one of the major sources of economic development. In recent years the owners and analysis of productivity have had several scientific developments in firm and industry performances. These studies have been focused on data gathering of productivity and their experiences. This has been resulted better efficiency and providing useful information for owners and designers of public and private sectors.In the last, only efficiency change was used for progress and regress studies [1] , but it has been shown that the technical change has effects in productivity, too. Hereof MPI was determined [2] . Fare et al. (1992 Fare et al. ( , 1994a ) developed MPI, which was suggested initially by Malmquist (1953) [3] . He assimilated Fare's views for efficiency measurements and Caves et al. (1983) recommendations for productivity evaluation; and defined MPI for each unit based on inputs disposal and outputs products [4, 5] . Hereafter many researches were completed for calculation of this index and several applications were procured [6, 7] . Cost Malmquist productivity index was reported, where instead technical efficiency, the cost efficiency for every unit was prevented. This index is useful when the costs and the demand of any unit's input and the value of the output are available [8] . In this paper, the Revenue Malmquist productivity index is used. This index could be calculated when the price of each outputs is available and progress and regress of output revenue is the basis. At first section, basic definitions of Data Envelopment Analysis will be illustrated [9, 10, 11] , then in section three, the definitions of MPI, and in section four RM are presented. In the last section for commercials Bank is used and the obtained data are reported and discussed.
Data Envelopment Analysis
For each manager, information regarding unit's efficiency is one of the important factors to measure the productivity using efficiency of units, because productivity of each system is a function of efficiency and impression. Before eighteenth century several researches have been investigated to measure the efficiency in a system. Here a system means a set from which Decision Making Units (DMU) will be chosen and a DMU could be efficient, when that unit procures the best benefits from the existing facilities of unit.
The amount of obtained DMUs is hypothesized in a system as n and DMU j , j = 1, . . . , n is the j th Decision Making Unit. This DMU includes m inputs X j = (x ij , . . . , x mj ) and s outputs Y j = (y ij , . . . , y sj ). The inputs and outputs of each DMU are non-negative and at least one of the inputs and outputs are positive. Production possibility set T c is procured from non-empty, possibility, constant return to scale, and convexity is:
This set is named as production possibility set of CCR model. Frontier of T c that is a piecewise linear surface, is named efficiency frontier. Each DMU on this frontier is relative efficiency; and the others are inefficiency. If DMU o dose not place on frontier (inefficiencies ones), could be transferred with difference methods to the frontier. One of these methods is CCR model, with the definition of the input oriented as below:
The unknowns of above problem are θ, λ 1 , . . . , λ n . With the definition: θ is the value of relative efficiency of DMU o .
Malmquist Productivity Index
Farell (1957) determined a suitable method to evaluate experimental production function for several inputs and outputs with using linear programming technique and Data Envelopment Analyses (DEA). By applying DEA, the best efficiency frontier will be calculated with a set of DMUs and omitting of any priority for inputs and outputs. The DMUs of efficiency frontier are the units with the maximum output and/or the minimum input levels. Using the efficient units and efficiency frontier, is the analysis of other inefficiency units possible. Malmquist Productivity Index is defined with assimilation efficiency changes of each unit and technology changes. MPI can be calculated via several functions, such as distance function: 
) must be equal to 1 to be efficient. Therefore he defined relative efficiency change as:
He described one geometric compotation to determine technology change between t and t + 1:
MPI will be calculated from multiplication efficiency change and technology change for each input oriented DMU o at time t and t + 1:
The simple form of relation (9) is:
This value defines geometric convex compotation, because it specified the smallest decrease of efficiencies and any small change in each efficiency effects in MPI. Three conditions are available: 
Revenue Malmquist Productivity Index
Pursuant to previous section, RM is an index for signification progress and regress each unit based on consideration benefit as product Y t . This section discusses revenue frontier change and reverie efficiency using MPI, as described 4.1. Assumed. At time period t, product output Y t ∈ R × with dispose of each input unit X t ∈ R Ñ . The production technology at time t is defined as output offer set witch is
L t (X t ) contains all output vectors, which can be produced from X t . This set is non-empty, closed, convex, bounded, and satisfies strong disposability of inputs and outputs. Bound of the set is named as output isoquant, that is:
This set shows a boundary (frontier) to the output offer set in the sense that any radial expansion of output vectors that lie on the frontier is not possible within Lt(Xt ). The output distance function is defined as:
The subscript o denotes output orientation. D t o (XWhen output price W t ∈ R × , are available, the revenue function is defined:
is the maximum revenue of producing outputs Y t . Frontier of this set is:
This boundary contains the output vectors that can have the maximum revenue with their price W t . Therefore technical efficiency and distance function have the same definition. Overall efficiency defines:
Because technical efficiency is less than overall efficiency (revenue) for each unit, then:
According to technical efficiency is the same as distance function:
Allocative efficiency defines as follows:
Malmquist productivity index [3] with distance function is defined:
OM t compose DMUs at time t and t + 1 to frontier t. OM t+1 compose DMUs at time t and t + 1 to frontier t + 1. Malmquist productivity index (OM) is a geometric component of (21) and (22): 
And
, n is the n th output and R t (X t , W t ) is the maximum reverie which is calculated in (15). OM index discusses outputs quantity and RM index discusses outputs reverie.
is the reverie efficiency to product Y t at time period t with output price W t . This fraction compares reverie of output Y t and the maximum product reverie and its value is not less than 1. Value 1 means this output has the maximum reverie and value greater than one means this output can be decreased. This fraction is exactly overall efficiency as defined in (17). Therefore with using overall efficiency and OM, RM can be provided. RM is the value that shows which output's part can increase arrive reverie frontier. (Using constant return to scale is not necessary, but it is only for clear and distinction bench mark of reverie frontier).
Similarity OM index, for RM can say: 1. RM > 1, observe progress and decrease productivity. 
in (27) the numerator and denominator of the component outside the square brackets are the value of overall efficiency change at two time periods t and t + 1, that is OEC; and it value indicates whether the production unit catches up the revenue boundary when going from period t to period t + 1 or not. The component inside the square brackets indicates RTC, which is reverie frontier change. RTC compares product revenue for each output to the maximum product.
Second stage of decomposition.
Here the first component of decomposition can be decomposed again:
The composition of OEC: It can be decomposed into technical efficiency change (TEC) and allocative efficiency change (AEC):
The first component on the right side of (28) indicates technical change. The second component in (28) is allocative efficiency change. The decomposition of RTC: this component can be decomposed as follow:
The first fraction on the right side indicates measure of technical change, which is one of the OM,s component. The second part in (29) is ratio of output's price change to the maximum revenue change, which represents (RE). with the same model. By using of the above models, the RM index is calculated. This is a criterion to appointment revenue progress and regress of a system. This index is important for owners and public designers, because it discusses the revenue of product.
Application of Revenue Malmquist Productivity Index
In this section, Cost Malmquist productivity and revenue Malmquist productivity indexes will be studied from application view and the results of this consideration will be reported in form of tables. 
Results analysis.
Each table the first, calculated efficiency value at time period t; and indicates efficiency changes and technical changes; in the end, determined Malmquist productivity index.
If efficiency change and technical change are greater than 1, then instance indexes is greater than 1 and observe progress; if two of them are less than 1 instance index are less than 1 and observe regress; otherwise if deficit in one of change amends with another change instance unit is progress. In table 5 notice that unit 1 has efficiency change and technical change greater than 1, therefore RM > 1, and this unit has reverie progress. Unit 10 has efficiency change less than 1 and technical change amends deficit, and RM > 1, observe progress. necessary equal 1 for efficiency. Because of efficiency is calculated for each unit at a time to another time's frontier it can be greater than 1and it is not Finally, observe that whit using this index, progress and regress appointment will be carefully and applicatory. 
